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Lirik lagu “If I Were A Boy” 

 

(Verse 1) 

If I were a boy  

Even just for a day  

I’d roll outta bed in the morning  

And throw on what I wanted and go  

Drink beer with the guys 

And chase after girls 

I’d kick it with who I wanted 

Cause they’d stick up for me  

 

(Chorus) 

If I were a boy 

I think I could understand 

How it feels to love a girl 

I swear I’d be a better man 

I’d listen her 

Cause I know how it hurts  

When you lose the one you wanted  

Cause he’s taken you for granted  

And everything you had got destroyed 

 

(Verse 2) 

If I were a boy  

I would turn off my phone  

Tell everyone it’s broken  

So they’d think that I was sleeping alone  

I’d put my self first  
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And make the rules as I go 

Cause I’d know that she’d be faithful 

Waiting for me to come home, to come home 

 

BACK TO CHORUS 1  

 

(Bridge) 

It’s a little too late for you to come back 

Say  it’s just a mistake 

Think I’d forgive you like that  

If you thought I would wait for you  

You thought wrong  

 

(Chorus 2) 

But you’re just a boy  

You don’t understand (yeah you don’t understand) 

How it feels to love a girl somebody 

You’ll wish you were a better man  

You don’t listen to her  

You don’t care how it hurts  

Until you lose the one you wanted 

Cause you’ve taken her for granted 

And everything you have got destroyed 

But you’re just a boy 
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Lirik Lagu “ Run The World” 

 

(Intro) 

Girls, we run this motha (yeah!) 4x 

 

(Chorus) 

Who run the world ? Girls ! 4x 

Who run this motha ? Girls ! 5x 

Who run the world ? Girls ! 4x  

 

(Verse 1) 

Some of them men think they freak this 

Like we do, but no they don’t 

Make your check, come at they neck 

Disrespect us, no they won’t 

Boy, don’t even try to touch this (touch this) 

Boy. this beat is crazy (crazy) 

This is how they made me (made me) 

Houston, Texas, baby 

 

(Verse 2) 

This goes out to all my girls 

That’s in the club rocking the latest 

Who will buy it for themselves and get more money later 

I think I need a barber 

None of these niggas can fade me  

I’m so good with this, I remind you, I’m so hood with this 

Boy, I’m just playing, come here baby 

Hope you still like me, F U pay me 
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(Bridge) 

My persuasion can build a nation  

Endless power, with our love we can devaour 

You’ll do anything for me  

 

BACK TO CHORUS  

 

(Verse 3) 

It’s hot up in here 

DJ don’t be scared to run this, run this back 

I’m repping for the girls who taking over the world 

Help me raise a glass for the collage grads  

 

(Verse 4) 

41’ Rollie to let you know what time it is, check 

You can’t hold me (you can’t hold me) 

I work my 9 to 5 and I cut my check  

This goes out to all the women getting it in  

Get on your grind 

To the other men that respect what I do 

Please accept my shine 

 

(Verse 5) 

Boy I know you love it  

How we’re smart enough to make these millions 

Strong enough to bear the children (children) 

Then get back to bussiness 

See, you better not play me (me) 
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Don’t come here, baby 

Hope you still like me, F U Pay Me 

 

BACK TO BRIDGE 

 

BACK TO CHORUS  

 

(Outro) 

Who are we ? What we run ? The World (Who run this motha ? Yeah!) 3x  

Who are we ? What we run ? We run this world 

Who run the world ? Girls ! Girls ! 
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Lirik lagu “ Flawless “ 

 

Intro) 

Your challengers are a young group from Houston 

Welcome Beyonce, Lativia, Nina, Nicky, Kelly and Ashley  

The hip hop Rapping : Girls’ TYME 

 

Part 1 – Bow Down 

(Hook) 

I’m out that H-town 

Coming, Coming down 

I’m coming down dripping candy on the ground 

H, H town, town, I’m coming town 

Coming down, dripping candy on the ground 

 

(Verse 1) 

I know when you were little girls 

You dreamt of being in my world 

Don’t forget it, don’t forget it 

Respect that, bow down bitches (crown) 

I took some time to live my life 

But don’t think I’m just his little wife 

Don’t get it twisted, get it twisted  

This my shit, bow down bitches 

 

(Bridge) 

Bow down bitches, bow bow down bitches (crown) 

Bow down bitches, bow bow down bitches (crown) 

H- Town vicious, H, H- Town vicious 
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I’m so crown, crown, bow down bitches 

 

BACK TO HOOK 

 

Part 2 – Flawless 

(Intro by Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie) 

We teach girls to shrink themselves, to make themselves smaller 

We say to girls : “You can have ambition, but not too much 

You should aim to be successful, but not too successful 

Otherwise, you will threaten the man” 

Because I am female, I am expected to aspire to marriage 

Always keeping in mind that marriage is the most importhant 

Now, marriage can be a source of joy and love and mutual support 

But why do we teach girls to aspire marriage  

And we don’t teach boys the same ? 

We raise girls to see each other as competitors 

Not for jobs or for accomplishments, which I think can be a good thing 

But for the attention of men 

We teach girls that they cannot be sexual beings in the way that boys are 

Feminist : a person who believes in the social, political and economic 

equality of the sexes  

 

(HOOK – Beyonce) 

You wake up, flawless 

Post up, flawless 

Ridin’ round in it, flawless 

Flossin’ on that, flawless 

This diamond, flawless 

My diamond, flawless 

This rock, flawless 
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My rock, flawless 

I woke up like this, I woke up like this 

We flawless, ladies tell em  

I woke up like this, I woke up like this 

We flawless, ladies tell em  

Say “I look so good tonight” 

God damn, God damn 

Say “I look so good tonight” 

God damn, God damn  

 

(Bridge) 

Momma  taught me good home training 

My daddy taught me how to love my haters 

My sister told me I should speak my mind  

My man made me feel so God damn fine (I’m flawless) 

 

BACK TO HOOK – BEYONCE 

 

(Outro) 

The judges give champion Skeleton Groove 4 stars, a perfect score 

The challenger, Girls’ TYME, receive 3 stars Skeleton Groove, champions 

once again 

Congratulation, we’ll see you next week 

 


